
124 Stereo cassette recording equipment.

Professional Series dual auto -reverse deck with Dolby B, C, HX Pro
SCT-56. Features dual auto -reverse decks, continuous mode to auto -play tapes on both decks in sequence, high/
normal -speed synchro-dubbing, and CD/Deck Synchro for use with Professional Series CD players. Plus, this deck is
remote -controllable by Optimus Professional Series receivers. Auto metal-Cr02 /normal tape selector sets proper bias
and equalization, while Dolby B and C noise reduction and HX Pro headroom extension team up for clean, dynamic
sound on playback. Locate selections quickly with music search and zip to the end of a tape with blank skip. With dual
real-time tape counters. ILIA 14-676 199.99
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MI Auto -reverse dual deck with high-speed synchro-dubbing
SCT-540. Synchro-start and automatic dubbing allow easy tape duplication. Dolby B NR delivers pure sound on play-
back. Full -logic, touch -sensitive keys. Auto tape selector sets the deck for best sound. Auto reverse on Deck 2 lets you
hear both sides of a cassette without flipping tape-select auto -stop, once around, or endless mode. Continuous -play
mode allows play of two tapes in sequence. Locate sections fast with music search. Variable pitch control-slightly
speed up, or slow down tape speed. LED record level meter. Digital tape counter. IRVII 14-678 149.99
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Professional Series dual deck with high-speed dubbing
SCT- 53. One -touch synchro-dubbing copies tapes at high or normal speed, while automatic level control ensures per-
fect recordings every time! You'll enjoy clear sound on playback, thanks to Dolby B noise reduction, and you can auto -
play two tapes in sequence in consecutive -play mode. The auto tape selector sets proper bias and EQ for any tape
type, and auto -stop protects cassettes and the player's mechanism. WI 14-672 119.99

QUESTION:

What are Dolby® systems?

ANSWER:
Dolby B and C noise reduction systems work dur-
ing recording and playback to cut tape hiss for
improved sound. The Dolby HX Pro headroom
extension system improves recordings by allowing
more of the source signal to be captured on the
tape without audible distortion. Dolby B and C
must be switched in during playback to hear the
enhancement on recordings made with these
systems. The improved treble response resulting
from Dolby HX Pro can be heard on any type of
cassette player without decoding.

Q&A

QUESTION:

What does Auto Tape Select do?

ANSWER:
Auto Tape Select automatically adjusts the equal-
ization and bias to match the type of tape you
use. Whether you are using the finest digital -
ready metal Type IV, high -bias Type II, or an
ordinary Type I tape, with Auto Tape Select, you
don't have to worry about choosing the correct
setting. The cassette deck recognizes the type
and adjusts for it automatically.

Compact recorder/player
SCT-86. Add a full -featured recording deck to any stereo sys-
tem. Dolby 8 noise reduction, end -of -tape auto -stop, dual
recording -level controls and LED recording -level meters.
Metal-Cr02/normal tape selector, pause control, tape counter,
1/4" jacks for adding microphones. MI
14-654 79.99

Compact cassette player
SCP-31. lust right for office, dorm or bedroom. The inexpen-
sive way to add cassette playback to any existing stereo sys-
tem with aux or tape -in jacks-pair it with our mini amplifier
(see page 99) for an affordable, space -saving system. Pause
control, auto -stop, and metal-Cr02/normal tape selector.
IKA14-647 49.99

Model No. Type Cassettes
High -Speed

Dubbing Auto -Reverse
Continuous

Play
Music

Search
Blank
Skip

Dolby
System

Tape
Selector Special Features Cat. No. Price

SCP-31 Playback Single Manual 14-647 49.99

SCT-86 Recording Single B Manual Mic inputs 14-654 79.99

SCT-53 Recording Dual I B Auto 14-672 119.99

SCT-540 Recording Dual ..( Deck 2 only I ../ B Auto Variable pitch control 14-678 149.99

Remote controllable by
SCT-56 Recording Dual r Dual sr ..( i B, C, HX Pro Auto

Optimus Pro Series Receivers
14-676 199.99
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